**CAGIS Online Quick Start Guide**

**How do I select what information the map will display?**

1. You can select different base maps.

   Click on a **Base Map Scroll** near the top left-hand corner of the screen to change the basemap.

   - **Street Infrastructure Map** — Displays streets, sidewalks, driveways, buildings and addresses.
   - **2006 Topology Map** — Similar to the Street Map, but also shows contour lines and shaded relief (hill shading).
   - **Property / Parcel Map** — Shows streets, buildings, property IDs, property lines and property dimensions.

2. You can select the **Community Change Viewer**

   Clicking this icon on the top of the screen will open this window.

   The Community Change Viewer lets you gradually change the base map between the four years of available aerial photographs, comparing how an area visibly changed over time.
3. **You can slide the Basemap Blender**

With the Basemap Blender, located near the upper left-hand corner of the screen, you can gradually blend whatever basemap you have selected with the 2006 Aerial Photographs.

4. **You can add additional Map Layers**

Clicking this icon on the top of the screen will open this window.

Click on the triangles on the left side of the Map Layers window to show the layers that are available for each of the headings. For example, clicking the triangle next to Zoning reveals the list of Zoning layers available. To display a layer on the map, **you must check both the box next to the layer name and the box next to the heading**, as shown below.